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SECTION 01

Enrolment Information
Entry Points

How to Apply

Junior School

Applications for enrolment at Ravenswood should be made

The traditional entry points for Junior School are Kindergarten,

in writing by the parent/s or guardian using the Enrolment

Years 3 and 5.

Application Form provided.

Students applying for a place in Kindergarten to Year 2 do not

Applications for enrolment must include:

require an interview two years prior to entry. Places for these Year

q

Groups are usually offered soon after application.

The Enrolment Application Form.

q 
The signatures of both parents are required. Where only one

Entrance into Years 3 or 5 is on the basis of reports and an

parent signs, that person must satisfy the School that he/

interview.

she is the sole parent and will be responsible for all fees and

Entrance into other Year Groups is possible if vacancies are

charges.

available.

q 
A non-refundable Application Fee of $300, or $500 for
Overseas Students seeking a 500 Student Visa (formerly 571

Secondary School

Visa). Granddaughters and daughters of Ravenswood Old

There is an automatic progression from Ravenswood Junior

Girls are exempt from the Application Fee.

School to Year 7, Ravenswood Secondary School.

q

New Secondary School Day Girls are offered a Confirmed

q 
For children of school age please include the student’s most

A copy of the student’s full Birth Certificate.

Place on the basis of reports and an interview. Interviews may

recent school reports from the previous 2 years; and NAPLAN

take place up to two years prior to students commencing at

results if applicable; and a list of co-curricular activities and

Ravenswood.

interests.

Mid-Year Enrolments
Entrance during the school year is possible if vacancies are
available and a Confirmed Place is offered. It is preferable that
students commence at the beginning of a school term.

q 
A copy of passport and visa details if the student is not an
Australian or New Zealand citizen and transcripts of reports.

q 
A copy of Australian English Assessment Services (AEAS)
results for students who have been living overseas and whose
first language is not English. Results must meet the criteria

Scholarships
Scholarships are available at Ravenswood in Years 7 and 11. Please
refer to ravenswood.nsw.edu.au for more details.

Guardians

outlined under the heading English Proficiency in these Terms
and Conditions.

q 
Court Orders or Parenting Plans, if any, relevant to the
student. Parents are required to submit any further updates
both before and after the student is enrolled.

All students who have parents residing outside of New South
Wales are required to have an approved Guardian.

Please send documents as one pdf file, not jpg/jpeg files.

Boarding
Students may board in Years 7–12 in the Residential College,
provided places are available. Boarding can be either full
boarding, weekly boarding or short stay boarding. Please refer to
ravenswood.nsw.edu.au for more details.

The information in this Enrolment at Ravenswood booklet
is correct at the time of printing but is subject to change.
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The Enrolment Process and Fees
The Principal, through the Head of Enrolments, is responsible for

Ravenswood expects, that in usual circumstances, the child will

the maintenance of Enrolment Lists for entry to Ravenswood.

remain at the School until she completes Year 12.

Application

The School offers two learning pathways and leaving credentials

Once an Application Form and Application Fee of $300 (or $500
for Overseas Students seeking a 500 Student Visa) has been
received and processed, if a place is available within the specified
Year Group, then the offer of a Reserved Place will be made.
The applicant must accept the offer of a Reserved Place and pay
the Acceptance Fee of $700 within one month from the date

for Year 12. Both the International Baccalaureate Diploma
Programme and the NSW Higher School Certificate are valid
credentials for a broad range of post-school opportunities. In
Year 10 or prior to entry, students and their parents are presented
with information in order to make an informed decision about
which credential is right for them.

of offer, to ensure the place is allocated on the Reserved Place

Confirmed Place

Enrolment List.

A signed acceptance of a Confirmed Offer should be returned to

For International Students and Overseas Students on a 500
Student Visa, the applicant must provide evidence of English
Proficiency and a Notice of Official Guardian Form where
applicable. Passport and visa details of the relative or guardian
must also be provided if the relative or guardian is not an
Australian or New Zealand citizen, before a Reserved Place will be
offered.

the School within one month from the date of offer, accompanied
by a payment of the Enrolment Fee. This payment is a nonrefundable Enrolment Fee of $2000.

Amendments
The School acknowledges that amendments to a student’s
enrolment may be required from time-to-time and two
amendments will be provided by the School free of charge,

If a place is not available or English Proficiency is pending, the

should a place in the requested Year Group be available. Any

student will be placed on a Waiting List for the appropriate Year

additional amendments will incur a fee of $200, payable at the

Group and no Acceptance Fee is required until a Reserved Place

time of amendment.

is offered. This does not guarantee a place.

English Proficiency
Reserved Place

All students where English is not their first language,

If an offer of a Reserved Place or Waiting List Place is not

must have their English language assessed through AEAS

accepted within the one month period noted above, then it will

aeas.com.au and must reach prescribed standards of English

lapse. Once lapsed, the application for a place is cancelled, and

in reading, writing, listening and speaking, to be accepted as

applications for the same student at a later date will incur the

a student at Ravenswood.

Application Fee.

Pre-Enrolment/Interview
Prospective students and their parents and/or guardian are
required to complete a Pre-Enrolment Form and provide
recent school reports and NAPLAN results (if applicable) and
attend an interview up to two years prior to entry, at which
time the expectations of the parents/guardian and any special
requirements the student may have will be discussed. An online
interview with the student and parent/s may be arranged for
students living overseas.

In order for the application to be accepted at Ravenswood, the
following levels of English proficiency MUST be reached:
• Years 10–12 — Advanced Level above 80%
• Years 7–9 — Pre-Advanced Level above 71%
• Years 4–6 — Intermediate Level above 46%.
Ravenswood does not offer course credit. Entry into any course is
subject to the assessment of the School. This also applies to onshore school transfers of students on a 500 Student Visa, either
within NSW or ACT or from interstate.

Following a satisfactory interview, a Confirmed Offer of
Enrolment may be made. This offer is made on the basis that

Additional Information for Overseas Students on a 500 Student Visa
Ravenswood is registered to accept Overseas Students on a 500

(DIBP)), or live in the Residential College. In exceptional

Student Visa. Ravenswood is registered on the Commonwealth

circumstances and with the prior approval of the Principal,

Register of Institutions and Courses for Overseas Students under

permission may be granted for an Overseas Student to live with

CRICOS Provider Code 02306K. Applications are considered for

an approved guardian or Homestay.

limited places.

All Overseas Students whose parents reside outside of

All Government regulations in regard to visas, guardianship and

Metropolitan Sydney or overseas, must have an approved relative

Overseas Student Private Health Insurance must be met.

or guardian appointed even whilst in the Residential College. The

It is the preference of Ravenswood for Overseas Students to live
with a parent or close family relative (as defined by the Australian
Government Department of Immigration and Border Protection

appointed relative or guardian must be available to care for the
student at any time, reside in Metropolitan Sydney, speak English
and be at least 25 years of age.

An initial home inspection is also required to ensure the student’s

Students residing in the Residential College with parents

living conditions meet the guidelines of the Department of

overseas, are required to pay a Boarding Bond equivalent to one

Education International Student Centre. An inspection will follow

term’s Boarding Fee.

every six months for the duration of the student’s education at
Ravenswood.

These pre-payments are credited towards the final term’s fees,
except for the Enrolment Fee.

Fee Structure

For Overseas Students, Confirmation of Enrolment (CoE) and if

A different fee structure applies for the Application Fee and

required, a Confirmation of Appropriate Accommodation/Welfare

Tuition Fees for an Overseas Student on a 500 Student Visa, as

Arrangements (CAAW) will be issued. These forms are required

these enrolments do not attract government grants.

by the Australian Government Department of Education and

Overseas Students seeking to study at Ravenswood on a 500
Student Visa are required to pay a Tuition Bond equivalent to one
term’s Tuition Fees and pre-pay one term of Tuition Fees over and
above the Enrolment Fee.

the DIBP as evidence of enrolment in a course registered on the
Commonwealth Register of Institution and Course for Overseas
Students (CRICOS).
The NSW Education Standards Authority levies an administrative
charge on Overseas Students on a 500 Student Visa who are
candidates for the Higher School Certificate.

SECTION 02

Terms and Conditions of Enrolment effective 14 March 2018
If offered a place, parents will be required to agree to the Terms

6.

The School may incur expenditure on behalf of the parents

and Conditions of Enrolment applicable at the time. The current

from time-to-time as the School considers necessary. These

Terms and Conditions are:

charges may be added to the parents’ School account and
will be payable as the invoice falls due.

Fees
1.

An Administration Fee is payable on application, and an

7.

the student must be reimbursed to the School.

Acceptance Fee is payable on acceptance of a Reserved
Place. An Enrolment Fee is payable two years prior to entry.

2.

8.

who are not full fee paying students on a 500 Student Visa, a

refundable, whether or not a student takes up a position at

Tuition Bond equivalent to one term’s Tuition is payable. The

the School.

prepaid Bond will be credited towards the final term’s fees. If
parents return to live in Australia during their daughter’s time

The School requires the Application Fee to be paid for the

at Ravenswood, the Bond will continue to be held until the
end of that current term.

exempt from this condition of entry.
If amendments are made to the date of a student’s enrolment,

9.

prepaid Bond will be credited towards the final term’s fees.

charge, if a place in the requested Year Group is available.
Any additional amendments will incur an Amendment Fee of

10. If fees and/or charges are not paid in full within 30 days of
the due date, an Overdue Charge, calculated on the amount

$200 per amendment, payable at the time of amendment.

outstanding from the due date may be made, which is

All fees are due on receipt of account. All signatories to

based on the loss suffered by the School as the result of late

the original Acceptance of Offer of a Confirmed Place are

payment. The rate of the Overdue Charge as it applies from

jointly and severally liable for the payment of fees and

time-to-time, may be obtained from the Finance Department.

disbursements incurred on behalf of their daughter.
5.

Parents must pay:
a)

For all students residing in the Residential College, a Boarding
Bond equivalent to one term’s Boarding Fee is payable. The

two amendments will be permitted by the School free of

4.

For students whose parents reside outside Australia, and

The Application, Acceptance and Enrolment Fees are non-

first two daughters in a family. Subsequent daughters are

3.

All medical and ambulance expenses incurred on behalf of

11.

If an account for fees and/or charges is not paid in full within
60 days from its due date, the student’s enrolment may be

all fees for tuition, boarding, activity fees, elective

suspended unless formal arrangements for payment have

subjects, co-curricular sport and other activities as

been approved by the School. The School may subsequently,

determined by the School, and published in the Schedule

without further notice, refuse entry to the student or

of Fees

terminate her enrolment.

b)

Enrolment Fees

c)

for students residing in the Ravenswood Residential
College, a Boarding Bond.

12. Tuition Fee discounts apply for sisters of current fee paying
students and for the daughters of ordained Uniting Church
Clergy. Sister discount does not apply to families in receipt of
Clergy discount.
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13. A full school term’s notice in writing must be given to the

iii) important School events such as the Presentation

Principal before any student is removed, or her status

Ceremony or other events determined by the Principal

changed (including from Boarder to Day Girl). The notice

iv) camps and excursions that are an integral part of the

must be given no later than one week prior to the end of the

School curriculum

preceding term. If this notice is not given, a school term’s fees,

v) wear the School uniform as prescribed and follow

plus GST, will be charged.

conventional standards of appearance in accordance
• For students in Year 9, the required notice period is two full

with the School’s guidelines and the expectation of

school terms. Should this notice not be given in writing, one

the School community

term’s fees in lieu will be payable, other than in exceptional

vi) attend the School during school hours, except in the

circumstances.

case of sickness or where leave not to attend has been

14. No remission of fees, either in whole or in part, will be made if
the student is absent due to illness, leave or suspension.
15. If a student is expelled from the School following disciplinary
action, fees will be refunded pro rata.

given.

Parents’ Obligations
20. The parents:
a)

must accept and abide by the requirements directions

Change of Status

of the School Council and the Principal relating to the

16. A Reserved Place and later Confirmed Offer of a place for

student or students generally and not interfere in any way

the student, are made on the basis that she will complete

with the conduct, management and administration of the

her schooling at the School and, where she is enrolled as

School

a Boarder, will continue as a Boarder unless unforeseen
circumstances arise. Where the student is a Boarder, any

b)

ethics and activities of the School

request for a change to Day Girl status must be in writing
and approval is at the Principal’s discretion. For Boarders

are required to support the goals, values and Christian

c)

both parents/guardians are required to view the School’s

in Year 12 requesting to change to Day Girl for the final two

Parent Portal on a regular basis and read the fortnightly

terms of schooling, a request must be made in writing prior to

Newsletter and Weekly Digest

the commencement of Year 12. If this notice is not given, two
terms’ fees in lieu for boarding, plus GST, will be charged.

d) must advise the School in writing of any change of
home, mailing, email address or contact details or other
information on the Enrolment Application Form, within

17. Temporary Long Absence is leave for a period of 12 months or
less. Written requests for Temporary Long Absence must be

one month of such change. Applications and Reserved

approved by the Principal. Full fees are applicable for the time

or Confirmed Offers may be cancelled if the School loses

the student is absent or her place may be forfeited, unless the

contact with the parent or has mail returned to it

Principal, in his/her absolute discretion, agrees otherwise.

e)

requirements such as textbooks and stationery

full term’s notice in writing is required for Long Absence, and
must include a statement of intent to return. Full fees are
payable to the end of the current year of departure. If a place
is to be held by the School, then half fees are payable until the
beginning of the year of return, when full fees will apply. If a
place is not held, parents must contact the School in writing
requesting the calendar year and school year of return. If a

must ensure the student has each item of officially
required uniform, clean and in good repair, and all other

18. Long Absence is leave for a period of 12 months or more. A
f)

should communicate with students, parents, visitors and
staff members in a courteous manner, and follow the
communication guidelines laid down by the School from
time-to-time

g) should use their reasonable endeavours to attend parent-

place is available, an Application Fee is charged. Full fees will

teacher interviews and parent forums and participate in

be payable from the beginning of the school year of re-entry.

courses offered by the school which are relevant to the
student’s education.

Students’ Obligations
19. Students are required to have high standards of behaviour
and:
a)

b)

21. Parents must observe the School’s Parental Code of Conduct
in force from time-to-time.

abide by the School Rules as they apply from time-totime, and if Boarders, the particular rules applying to

Content of Courses

Boarders

22. The School determines which particular courses and activities

behave courteously and considerately to each other and
to staff at all times

c)

Parental Code of Conduct

support the goals and values of the School

d) attend and, if required, participate in:
i) Chapel Services and Assemblies
ii) the School sports program

are offered and/or provided at any time and which of these
courses and activities are compulsory. These may be changed
without notice.

Leave

33. The School does not accept any responsibility for loss of the

23. Leave from School activities, including academic and cocurricular programs, and for early departure at the end of
term and/or late return from breaks, is only granted in the
most extreme cases and an Application for Exemption From
Attendance Form is to be submitted to the Principal.

student’s personal property.

Privacy
34. In accepting these Terms and Conditions of Enrolment, the
parents acknowledge that the School may from time-to-time
collect personal information about parents and students,

Exclusion of Students
24. The Principal may in his/her absolute discretion but subject to
affording the student procedural fairness, suspend or dismiss
the student:
a)

for breaches of rules or discipline

b)

for behaviour prejudicial to the welfare of the School, its
staff or students

c)

where parents have failed to comply with these Terms
and Conditions of Enrolment.

25. The Principal also may exclude the student if the Principal

which may be necessary for the School’s function or activities
and acknowledge having read the School’s Privacy Policy and
Standard Collection Notice.
35. In order to facilitate the effective operation of the School,
the participation of the student in School life and recognition
of student activities and achievements, the School may take
photographs and videos of the student for:
a)

the school’s records

b)

display from time to time around the school

c)

publication in school magazines and newsletters,
educational material, promotional material including

considers that a mutually beneficial relationship of trust and

social media and the school’s website.

cooperation between the parents and the School has broken
down to the extent that it adversely affects that relationship.
26. The Principal may, upon giving reasonable notice, ask the
parents to remove the student from the School at the end of
a school year where the student has, in the Principal’s opinion,
failed to meet the requirements of the NSW Education
Standards Authority, or has otherwise failed to make
satisfactory progress in her academic work.
27. If a parent fails to observe the Parental Code of Conduct after
being warned about a breach, the School may terminate the
enrolment of the student/s.

If you DO NOT give permission for your daughter’s image to
be used, notification is required in writing to the Marketing,
Communications and Engagement Department,
Ravenswood School for Girls, PO Box 516, Gordon NSW 2072
or email webmaster@ravenswood.nsw.edu.au.

Overseas Students on a 500 Student Visa
36. If the student is an Overseas Student on a 500 Student Visa,
the School requires payment of:
a)

term’s Boarding Fees (if applicable) prior to confirmation
of enrolment

Health and Safety
28. Any special needs of a student or prospective student

a Tuition Bond equivalent to one term’s Tuition and one

b)

one term’s Tuition Fees prior to commencement and then

(including but not limited to, any medical, physical, learning or

pre-pay (a term in advance) throughout the student’s

psychological needs) must be disclosed to the School. Where

enrolment. The pre-payments are credited towards the

any disclosed special needs change or where any special

final invoice.

needs arise, they must be advised to the School immediately.
29. Parents must accurately complete the student’s medical
form prior to the commencement of enrolment and provide
updates for the Health Care Unit as required by the School.
Up-to-date immunisation records must also be provided.
30. The Principal or his/her nominee may search the student’s
bag, locker or other possessions where there are reasonable
grounds to do so, in order to maintain a safe environment for
all students.
31. If the student is ill or injured, necessitating urgent hospital
and/or medical treatment (for example injections, blood

37. If the parents do not reside in Australia, a suitable relative or
guardian in Metropolitan Sydney must be appointed to act as
a guardian for the student. The guardian must:
a)

be at least 25 years old

b)

speak English

c)

be contactable by the School

d) be able to give support to the School in meeting the
needs of the student
e)

and other events at the School’s request

transfusions, surgery) and parents are not readily available
to authorise such treatment, the Principal or, in his/her

f)

absence, a member of the School Leadership Team, may
give the necessary authority for such treatment. The parents
indemnify the School, its employees and agents in respect of

g) liaise with both parents and the Director of Boarding to
ensure the student’s welfare
h)

sign the Notice of Official Guardian Form before the
student enters the School

32. Parents must observe School security procedures for the
protection of students.

exercise a duty of care to the student when she is on
leave with them

all costs and expenses arising directly or indirectly out of such
treatment.

attend enrolment interviews, parent-teacher interviews

i)

agree to have the Director of Boarding visit their home
and to have regular contact.
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38. In accordance with the Educational and Training Services to

or addresses notified by the parents. Where parents are

Overseas Students ESOS Act 2000 and the National Code of

separated or divorced, School and student information will be

Practice, the following refund policy applies to all Overseas

communicated via the School’s Parent Portal and reports will

Students on a 500 Student Visa:

be sent to both parents on request, to the address notified

a)

by each parent, unless there is an Order of the Court or an

The Application Fee, Reserved Place Fee and Enrolment

agreement that School and student information and reports

Fee are non-refundable
b)

Tuition Fees, Tuition Bond and Boarding Bond for
Overseas Students will be refunded in full if a visa

are to be sent to only one parent.
41. All parents are required to provide promptly to the School,
any Orders of the Family Court or any other Court, which are

application is rejected (provided that written notification

relevant to the education and welfare of the student.

is received from the Australian Embassy) and/or the
course is not offered
c)

42. Amendment of Terms and Conditions The School may
change these Terms and Conditions of Enrolment upon giving

Refunds, where applicable, will be made in accordance

not less than two terms’ notice of such changes.

with ESOS Act 2000.
39. The withdrawal of an Overseas Student paying full fees
and on a 500 Student Visa must not take place prior to the

Guardians
43. The appointed relative or guardian must be available to care

student completing six months of the course in which she is

for the student at any time, reside in Metropolitan Sydney, be

enrolled (National Code Standard 7) unless a release letter

readily contactable by phone, speak English and be at least

has been authorised by the School.

25 years of age. The nominated guardian must complete and
agree to the Notice of Official Guardian Form and provide any

Provision of Information and Reports by the School
and Court Orders

necessary documentation.

40. The School will provide School and student information via
the Parent Portal and send academic reports to the address

SECTION 03

Privacy Policy and Standard Collection Notice
Your privacy is important to us. Ravenswood respects your

schools, government departments, medical practitioners,

right to privacy and abides by the Australian Privacy Principles.

and people providing services to the school, including

Ensuring the security of information held by the School is a

consultants, specialist visiting teachers, extra subjects

top priority. The Ravenswood Privacy Policy is available at

teachers, coaches and volunteers.

ravenswood.nsw.edu.au.
1.

6.

may not be able to enrol or continue the enrolment of your

information about students and parents or guardians, before

daughter.

and during the course of a student’s enrolment at the School.
The primary purpose of collecting this information is to

7.

3.

student activities and other news is published in School

legal obligations, particularly to enable the school to

newsletters, magazines, on our website and for other

discharge its duty of care.

marketing purposes.

Certain laws governing or relating to the operation of schools

Health information about students is sensitive information
within the terms of the National Privacy Principles under the
Privacy Act. We ask you to provide medical reports about
students from time-to-time.

5.

information such as academic and sporting achievements,

Some of the information collected is to satisfy the School’s

require that certain information be collected.
4.

Personal information collected from students is regularly
disclosed to their parents or guardians. On occasion,

enable the School to provide schooling for your daughter.
2.

If we do not obtain the information referred to above, we

The School collects personal information, including sensitive

8.

Parents may seek access to personal information collected
about them and their daughter by contacting the School.
Students may also seek access to personal information
about them. However, there will be occasions when access is
denied. Such occasions would include where access would
have an unreasonable impact on the privacy of others, where
access may result in a breach of the School’s duty of care to

The School from time-to-time discloses personal and

the student, or where students have provided information in

sensitive information to others for administrative, statutory

confidence.

reporting and educational purposes. This includes other

SECTION 04

Application for Enrolment
Applications cannot be processed without all three pages of the form completed.
Student Details
Student surname

Student first name/s

Preferred name

Date of birth

Country of birth

Nationality

Language spoken at home

Passport number

¢¢Yes

Is the student an Aboriginal or Torres Strait Islander?
Calendar year of entry

e.g. Year 7

¢¢Day student
If Year 11:

¢¢HSC

¢¢Full Boarder
or

DD/MM/YYYY

Grade of entry

¢¢No
e.g. 2024

¢¢Weekly Boarder

¢¢IB

Current school grade

Current school

Previous school grades completed

Religion

Residential address in Australia
Postcode

State

Home phone

Father Details
Surname

First name/s

Title

Email

Residential address
Postcode

State

Home phone

Mobile

Occupation

Employer’s name

Employer’s phone

Mother Details
Surname

First name/s

Title

Email

Residential address
Postcode

State

Home phone

Mobile

Occupation

Employer’s name

Employer’s phone
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Please complete if natural parents are not living together:
(This information is important to help avoid confusion and embarrassment)

¢¢Parents separated
¢¢Parents divorced

Please tick whichever applies:

¢¢Father deceased
¢¢Mother deceased

¢¢Father remarried
¢¢Mother remarried

Where relevant, please attach copies of any Family Court or other court orders.
With whom does the student live?

Name of legal guardian (if applicable)
Relationship to student

Age

Name of sister/s currently attending
House
Old Girl connection:

or future calendar year of enrolment

¢¢Mother

Maiden surname

First name

¢¢Grandmother

¢¢Aunt

First name

House

This application cannot be processed without the following documents:
1.

Copy of Birth Certificate

Overseas students must provide:

2.

Administration Fee — granddaughters and daughters of

5.

Ravenswood Old Girls are exempt

applicable

Australian or New Zealand Citizens — $300 (incl. GST)

6.

Overseas Students — $500 (incl. GST)
3.

Transcripts of reports and details of syllabus content in each
subject studied

The student’s most recent school report, and NAPLAN results

¢¢Please tick if a Tax Invoice is required

if applicable
4.

Copy of Passport showing Residency Status and Visa if

List co-curricular activities and interests

Please send documents as one pdf file, not jpg/jpeg files.

Signatures of both parents/guardians*

Date

Father/Guardian 1

Mother/Guardian 2

*Where only one parent/guardian has signed the form he/she must satisfy the School that he/she is the sole parent or guardian and will be
responsible for all fees and charges.
How did you hear about Ravenswood? (Please tick)

¢¢ Family/Friends ¢¢ Old Girl

¢¢ Website

¢¢ Email

Other

¢¢ Newspaper

Office use only
Application fee received

Date received

Accept for

Abeyance

Amendments

Wait list

¢¢ Banners

Does the student have any social, emotional, physical or intellectual disabilities, any special medical needs or learning difficulties which
may impact on her being able to take full advantage of the programs offered by the School?

¢¢Yes

Please tick whichever applies:

¢¢No

If you answered YES above, please provide details in a separate statement and attach copies of all related medical and other reports
and test results.

This background information is required for government statutory reporting purposes. Please refer to the Department of Education
Science and Training or mceetya.edu.au for further details.
Does the student or her father/guardian or her mother/guardian speak a language other than English at home?
(If more than one language, indicate the one that is spoken most often.)

No, English only
Yes, Italian
Yes, Cantonese
Yes, Arabic (incl. Lebanese)
Yes, Vietnamese
Yes, Greek
Yes, Mandarin
Yes, Tagalog — (Filipino)
Yes, Spanish
Yes, Macedonian

Student

Father/Parent 1/Guardian

Mother/Parent 2/ Guardian

¢¢
¢¢
¢¢
¢¢
¢¢
¢¢
¢¢
¢¢
¢¢
¢¢

¢¢
¢¢
¢¢
¢¢
¢¢
¢¢
¢¢
¢¢
¢¢
¢¢

¢¢
¢¢
¢¢
¢¢
¢¢
¢¢
¢¢
¢¢
¢¢
¢¢

Yes, Other — please specify
What is the highest year of primary or secondary school the parents/guardians have completed?
(For persons who have never attended school, mark ‘Year 9 or equivalent or below’.)
(Mark one box only in each column)
Year 12 or equivalent
Year 11 or equivalent
Year 10 or equivalent
Year 9 or equivalent or below

Father/Parent 1/Guardian

Mother/Parent 2/ Guardian

¢¢
¢¢
¢¢
¢¢

¢¢
¢¢
¢¢
¢¢

What is the level of the highest qualification the parents/guardians have completed?
(Mark one box only in each column)
Bachelor degree or above
Advanced Diploma/Diploma
Certificate I to IV (incl. trade Certificate)
No non-school qualification

Father/Parent 1/Guardian

Mother/Parent 2/ Guardian

¢¢
¢¢
¢¢
¢¢

¢¢
¢¢
¢¢
¢¢

What is the occupation group of the Father/Parent 1/Guardian 1?
What is the occupation group of the Mother/Parent 2/Guardian 2?
Please select the appropriate parental occupation group from Section 4 (page 11).
• If the person is not currently in paid work but has had a job in the last 12 months or has retired in the last 12 months, please use the
person’s last occupation.
• If the person has not been in paid work in the last 12 months, enter ‘8’ on the line above.
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List of Parental Occupation Groups
Group 1: Senior management in large business organisation, government administration and defence, and qualified professionals
• Senior executive/manager/department head in industry, commerce, media or other large organisation
• Public service manager (Section head or above), regional director, health/education/police/fire services administrator
• Other administrator [school principal, faculty head/dean, library/museum/gallery director, research facility director]
• Defence Forces Commissioned Officer
• Professionals generally have degree or higher qualifications and experience in applying this knowledge to
design, develop or operate complex systems; identify, treat and advise on problems; and teach others
• Health, Education, Law, Social Welfare, Engineering, Science, Computing professional
• Business [management consultant, business analyst, accountant, auditor, policy analyst, actuary, valuer]
• Air/sea transport [aircraft/ship’s captain/officer/pilot, flight officer, flying instructor, air traffic controller]

Group 2: Other business managers, arts/media/sportspersons and associate professionals
• Owner/manager of farm, construction, import/export, wholesale, manufacturing, transport, real estate business
• Specialist manager [finance/engineering/production/personnel/industrial relations/sales/marketing]
• Financial services manager [bank branch manager, finance/investment/insurance broker, credit/loans officer]
• Retail sales/services manager [shop, petrol station, restaurant, club, hotel/motel, cinema, theatre, agency]
• Arts/media/sports [musician, actor, dancer, painter, potter, sculptor, journalist, author, media presenter,
photographer, designer, illustrator, proof reader, sportsman/woman, coach, trainer, sports official]
• Associate professionals generally have diploma/technical qualifications and support managers and professionals
• Health, Education, Law, Social Welfare, Engineering, Science, Computing technician/associate professional
• Business/administration [recruitment/employment/industrial relations/training officer, marketing/advertising
specialist, market research analyst, technical sales representative, retail buyer, office/project manager]
• Defence Forces senior Non-Commissioned Officer

Group 3: Tradesmen/women, clerks and skilled office, sales and service staff
• Tradesmen/women generally have completed a 4 year Trade Certificate, usually by apprenticeship; all tradesmen/women
are included in this group
• Clerks [bookkeeper, bank/PO clerk, statistical/actuarial clerk, accounting/claims/audit clerk, payroll
clerk, recording/registry/filing clerk, betting clerk, stores/inventory clerk, purchasing/order clerk, freight/
transport/shipping clerk, bond clerk, customs agent, customer services clerk, admissions clerk]
• Skilled office, sales and service staff
• Office [secretary, personal assistant, desktop publishing operator, switchboard operator]
• Sales [company sales representative, auctioneer, insurance agent/assessor/loss adjuster, market researcher]
• Service [aged/disabled/refuge/child care worker, nanny, meter reader, parking inspector, postal worker,
courier, travel agent, tour guide, flight attendant, fitness instructor, casino dealer/supervisor]

Group 4: Machine operators, hospitality staff, assistants, labourers and related workers
• Drivers, mobile plant, production/processing machinery and other machinery operators
• Hospitality staff [hotel service supervisor, receptionist, waiter, bar attendant, kitchenhand, porter, housekeeper]
• Office assistants, sales assistants and other assistants
• Office [typist, word processing/data entry/business machine operator, receptionist, office assistant]
• Sales [sales assistant, motor vehicle/caravan/parts salesperson, checkout operator, cashier, bus/train conductor,
ticket seller, service station attendant, car rental desk staff, street vendor, telemarketer, shelf stacker]
• Assistant/aide [trades’ assistant, school/teacher’s aide, dental assistant, veterinary nurse, nursing
assistant, museum/gallery attendant, usher, home helper, salon assistant, animal attendant]
• Labourers and related workers
• Defence Forces ranks below senior NCO not included above
• Agriculture, horticulture, forestry, fishing, mining worker [farm overseer, shearer, wool/hide classer, farm hand, horse
trainer, nurseryman, greenkeeper, gardener, tree surgeon, forestry/logging worker, miner, seafarer/fishing hand]

Payment of the Application Fee
(Credit Card, Cheque, Cash or Direct Debit) All details below must be completed for payment to be processed
Student Details
Student surname
Student first name/s
Calendar year of entry

Grade of entry

¢¢Payment by Credit Card
Credit Card number

/

/

/

Cardholder’s name

Credit Card type (excluding American Express & Diners)

¢¢VISA

Expiry date

Security (CCV) No

Please debit my Credit Card

/

¢¢Mastercard

$

Cardholder’s signature

Date

Business hours phone

Please Note: There is a 0.7% charge for credit card payments

¢¢Payment by Direct Debit
BANK: Westpac Gordon

NAME: Ravenswood School

BSB NO: 032 083

ACCT NO: 760 297

REF: Student’s Name

SWIFT CODE: WPAC AU2S

¢¢Payment by Cheque (enclosed)
¢¢Payment by Cash (enclosed)

Send all of your application documents to:

+61 2 9498 9908 | enrol@ravenswood.nsw.edu.au

Ravenswood Enrolments Office

ravenswood.nsw.edu.au

PO Box 516, Gordon NSW 2072
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Ravenswood Enrolments Office
Henry Street, Gordon NSW 2072
+61 2 9498 9908
enrol@ravenswood.nsw.edu.au
ravenswood.nsw.edu.au
CRICOS 02306K

